The SJCIC Jobs Initiative
Organizations that are interesting in the SJCIC Jobs Initiative are invited to submit a proposal
and presenting their idea for providing services for jobs and educational or training to
Jacksonville residents with barriers to employment and currently unemployed or under
employed. Speci cally, the SJCIC Jobs Initiative is focused on employment opportunities for
Jacksonville/Duval count residents who are 16-24 and also those 25 and older who have faced
career/job disruptions for varied reasons, like the Covid-19 Pandemic, incarceration, lack of
skills or lack of a GED or high school diploma.
The interested organizations should submit their proposals and present to the SJCIC on
January 25, 2021 during the SJCIC meeting from 3:00-4:30 p.m. Each interested organization
that submits a completed proposal will be allowed ve minutes for their presentation.
Each proposal must include the following:
A) A purpose consistent with the SJCIC’s charge and jobs initiative;
B) The name of the legal entity with whom COJ can enter a contract and registration with
SUNBIZ;
C) The date of incorporation;
D) Prior experience providing services or partnership with organizations with prior experience
providing services;
E) Scope of services;
F) A detailed budget aligned with the Scope of Services;
G) Monthly or quarterly reporting consistent the Scope of Services and goals;
H) Eligibility to satisfy the insurance requirements in compliance with COJ’s Risk Managment ;
I) Background checks;
J) Request for payment of service via unit of services or reimbursement;
K) Proof of Duval County residency; and,
L) Compliance with Public Records requirements.
Each proposal must be submitted via E-mail on or before 12:00 p.m. Friday, January 22, 2021
for consideration and presentation to the SJCIC.
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The SJCIC is encouraged by this opportunity to address the needs of our Jacksonville
neighbors at this most critical time.

